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LVHN, PHS Sign Agreement to Merge 
It’s expected to take effect in the first half of 2016.  
 
Keep Your FSA or HSA Debit Card 
It remains valid three years from the issue date.  
 
Investing in Colleagues  
See what makes LVHN a great place to work.   
 
December’s Service Star 
Debra Fegley helps a colleague in distress.   
 
A Humble Hero 
Wes Webb sees a plane crash and helps the pilot.  
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NEWS
LVHN, PHS Sign Agreement to Merge
BY ADMIN · DECEMBER 16, 2015
This message is from Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP.
We are excited to announce that LVHN and Pocono Health System (PHS) have signed an agreement for a full-
asset merger, pending regulatory approvals. This information will be shared with all employees at both LVHN and
PHS today at 9 a.m., and will be shared with the media at 10 a.m. Please see the press release below for more
information.
POCONO HEALTH SYSTEM AND LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK SIGN AGREEMENT TO MERGE
East Stroudsburg, PA (December 16, 2015) — Pocono Health System (PHS) and Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) today announced they have signed an agreement for a full-asset merger, pending regulatory approvals.
The PHS Board of Directors and LVHN Board of Trustees, in separate meetings this month, authorized the
agreement.
In May, the two organizations announced they had signed a letter of intent to merge subject to due diligence, the
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negotiation of definitive transaction documents and approval from regulators.  Pending completion of regulatory
approvals, the parties expect the proposed merger to take effect in the first half of 2016.
“This agreement takes us one step closer to realizing this merger,” said Jeff Snyder, FACHE, FHFMA, President
and CEO of Pocono Health System. “It will bring continued growth and expansion in health care services for
Poconos residents, providing them greater access to the highest-quality clinical care, the most sophisticated
technology and advanced health records systems, and the largest and most experienced physician network in the
area.”
According to the terms in the agreement, LVHN anticipates developing with PHS a hospital of the future called
Pocono Medical Center West in Pocono Township as was announced in late fall 2014 that incorporates the highest
level of clinical competence to provide the highest quality care close to home.  The merged entity will also create
ambulatory health centers, develop and grow essential clinical services, recruit primary care physicians and
increase access to specialists. In addition, LVHN is committed to providing more integrated care to the Pocono
region through population health management, which includes sharing a common electronic medical records
system.
Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, LVHN’s president and CEO, said, “Pocono Health System is a highly-valued
community hospital that cares deeply for the Pocono region. We, at Lehigh Valley Health Network, commend the
leadership of Pocono Health System for their exceptional oversight of this vital community asset. We applaud their
accomplishments and look forward to making a great system of care even better for our communities.”
The decision to merge builds upon a historical affiliation between the two organizations. They created partnerships
that enabled the creation of a Trauma Center, provision of professional services in Radiation Oncology and
Interventional Radiology and collaboration to provide services for the Monroe County Community Safety Program.
Pocono Medical Center (PMC) became an accredited Trauma Center in November 2008 with Lehigh Valley Health
Network serving as the Level I Trauma partner. An agreement with LVHN to provide Interventional Radiology
services commenced shortly thereafter. Most recently, an agreement was reached to have LVHN provide the
professional services in Radiation Oncology at the Dale and Frances Hughes Cancer Center beginning in March
2015. Also in 2015, Pocono Medical Center and the Children’s Hospital at Lehigh Valley Hospital announced a
partnership with the Monroe County Community Safety Program to educate and provide services in areas that
include child car seat safety, distracted driving and accident prevention.
Pocono Medical Center is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year in East Stroudsburg. With more than 230
physicians and 2,000 employees, it is one of Monroe County’s largest employers, offering a full complement of
clinical and acute care services for Monroe and surrounding communities.  It was recently recognized as being
among the top 10% in Pennsylvania and as a Best Regional Hospital by U.S. News & World Report. Pocono
Medical Center’s ESSA Heart and Vascular Institute offers the full breadth and depth of cardiovascular services,
including diagnostic cardiac catheterization and angioplasty, open-heart surgery, and minimally invasive heart
procedures, as well as vascular surgery and cardiac rehabilitation services. The Dale and Frances Hughes Cancer
Center at PMC offers a variety of treatments and alternatives, including state-of-the-art radiation therapy.  Pocono
Medical Center is a fully accredited Level III Trauma Center.
Lehigh Valley Health Network includes five hospital campuses – three in Allentown including the region’s only
facility dedicated to orthopedic surgery, one in Bethlehem and one in Hazleton, Pa.; 13 health centers caring for
communities in five counties; more than 130 primary and specialty care physician practices throughout the
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region; pharmacy, imaging, home health services and lab services; and preferred provider services through Valley
Preferred.   Specialty care includes: trauma care at the region’s busiest, most-experienced trauma center treating
adults and children, burn care at the regional Burn Center, kidney and pancreas transplants; perinatal/neonatal,
cardiac, cancer care, and neurology and complex neurosurgery capabilities including national certification as a
Comprehensive Stroke Center.  Children’s Hospital at Lehigh Valley Hospital, the only children’s hospital in the
region, provides care in 28 specialties and general pediatrics. Lehigh Valley Health Network has been recognized
by US News & World Report for 20 consecutive years as one of America’s Best Hospitals and is a national Magnet
hospital for excellence in nursing.  Lehigh Valley Health Network’s Cancer Center is the only cancer center in the
region to have been selected as a National Cancer Center Community Cancer Centers Program (NCCCP, 2010-





LVHN President and CEO Shares How ‘We’re
Creating a Better Health Care Experience’ at 2015
Annual Meeting – VIDEO
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Retaining Your Health Care FSA or HSA Next Year? Keep Your Debit Card
BY TED WILLIAMS · DECEMBER 17, 2015
Colleagues who have elected to retain a health care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) or HSA for 2016 will not
receive a new debit card. Just like many other debit or credit cards, the debit card associated with your FSA or
HSA remains valid for three years from the date of issue.
If you no longer have your debit card, requesting a new one is simple.  Log onto mypopulytics.com, from the Quick
Links Menu select WealthCare-FSA & HSA Account, click on “Debit Card” in the tool bar, then click on the
“scissors” icon under Action. Your replacement card will be issued and delivered within 10 business days.
Populytics is available at 484-862-3505 to answer any of your questions.
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Investing in Colleagues
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · DECEMBER 14, 2015
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Debby Patrick 
Senior vice president, human resources
 
Q What has LVHN done for colleagues in recent years?
Health care organizations nationwide have struggled financially due to the challenges of health care reform. Many
organizations laid off employees, reduced benefits and didn’t provide pay raises. That didn’t happen at LVHN.
Even during these challenging times, we’ve kept colleagues at the forefront of everything we do. We’ve awarded
merit increases and bonuses, kept our health plan premiums competitive, funded our retirement plan and added
benefits – such as voluntary life and accidental death and dismemberment insurance. For five
consecutive years, we’ve also given colleagues a holiday turkey to thank you for your hard work and dedication.
Q Is our workforce growing?
It’s growing quickly. In 2009, we had about 10,000 colleagues. Today, we have nearly 14,000 colleagues, making
us the largest employer in the Lehigh Valley. In fiscal year 2015 (FY15), we hired nearly 2,200 colleagues. To
ensure departments are fully staffed, talent acquisition and human resources (HR) colleagues continue to work
hard to fill nearly 500 core positions. They have a lot of good talent to choose from. In FY15, we received more
than 58,000 applications. It’s proof that people recognize LVHN as a great place to work.
Q What’s being done to ensure LVHN remains a great place to work?
HR colleagues work hard to ensure we maintain competitive pay and benefits. Our recent increase in shift
differential for colleagues who work evening and night hours is an example of our commitment to you. LVHN
committed $4 million to make this increase possible. We also look for ways to enhance your benefits while
simultaneously managing costs to our health network. It’s why we made changes to our vision benefits in 2016 to
give you more choice and flexibility in the level of coverage you choose at a very competitive rate.
Q How can LVHN help me advance my career?
We encourage colleagues to take advantage of opportunities for professional development. To help, we provide
tuition reimbursement. Full-time colleagues can receive up to $4,000 per year, and part-time colleagues can
receive up to $2,000 to further their education. In FY15, we provided $2.8 million in tuition assistance to nearly
1,900 colleagues. To supplement that, we also offer scholarships for colleagues pursuing a bachelor of science in
nursing or master of science in nursing degree.
Q How can LVHN help me prepare for retirement?
We offer a Matched Savings Plan, in addition to our retirement programs, which provides a convenient way to save
and invest for your retirement. In FY15, LVHN’s matching contributions totaled $8.5 million. Your total benefit is
based on how much you contribute, your LVHN matching contributions and your investment gains.
You deserve to be rewarded and recognized for your passion for better medicine. On behalf of all the LVHN
leaders, thank you for the difference you make every day for our patients and community.




Will I be penalized if my numbers are high?
11 MAR, 2015
Changes in COO Structure Announced; Presidents
Established for Hospital Campuses
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Service Star of the Month – December 2015
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · DECEMBER 17, 2015
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Debra Fegley
Debra Fegley was eager for the end of her shift at LVH–Cedar Crest’s Health Spectrum Pharmacy. She had many
errands to run in preparation for her daughter’s baby shower that weekend and needed to get moving if she was
going to complete all the items on her to-do list.
As she was walking out of the building, she noticed a colleague she hadn’t seen in a while. The woman looked
disoriented. Fegley asked if she was OK. “No,” the woman replied. She was extremely pale, so Fegley directed her
to sit down. She then referred to her original training as a technical partner and began to assess the situation.
“I just need some air,” the colleague said. But Fegley’s instincts told her there was more going on. She got the
woman water and asked about her health. The woman was having gastrointestinal problems, hadn’t eaten all day
and felt lightheaded. Fegley got her some food and put a cold cloth on her neck.
The woman then told Fegley that her feet were tingling. Fegley flagged down a nurse who determined she had an
elevated heart rate. She was also feeling very tired. The colleague was embarrassed and anxious to be on the
receiving end of care. Fegley calmed and comforted her. She then convinced the woman to get medical care.
Fegley drove the colleague to the emergency department and stayed with her until someone else could keep her
company. She also encouraged her to call if she needed anything.
Nominator Robert Tocci notes that Fegley is a model team player who performs a hard job as a biller in the
pharmacy with professionalism and compassion. As this story demonstrates, she also lends a hand outside her
everyday role to make sure the people she encounters are safe and getting the help they need.
“On a day when Debbie had one of the most important moments in her daughter’s life to prepare for, she took the




Nominate a Service Star
Congratulate these nominees:
Justin Branch, patient transport, LVH–Cedar Crest
Branch took the initiative to help a colleague who was transporting a patient actively suffering a stroke to
interventional radiology. In a situation where every second counts, Branch went out of his way to provide
assistance and get this patient the emergency care that was needed.
2K South, LVH–Cedar Crest
Colleagues on 2K South donated money to aid a patient and his partner who were struggling financially. Their
generosity will pay for three round-trip bus tickets and housing so the man can visit his partner in an out-of-
town rehab facility and learn how to care for him upon discharge.
Andrea Mauro, LVPG Obstetrics and Gynecology–1245 Cedar Crest
Mauro assisted a patient who was confused about her medical status. She took the time to help the patient
understand her situation and made some phone calls on her behalf.
Lynn Marcante, population health
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Marcante is compassionate in her dealings with patients over the phone. She listens with empathy to learn
about their experience in the hospital and makes sure to give them all the discharge information they need to
stay healthy.
Tyler McLean, emergency department, LVH–Cedar Crest
Colleagues can count on McLean to get the job done, whether its escorting patients or marking rooms “clean,”
he helps keep the ED humming so patients can get a bed when they need one.
Sherry Marfisi, Breast Health Services, Health Center at Bath
Marfisi used her creativity and passion for breast health to create a successful Mammothon at the Health
Center at Bath. She increased participation by creating a contest among colleagues and encouraging all
stakeholders to promote the event. Thanks to her efforts, there were 62 walk-in patients the day of the
Mammothon.
Kaitlyn Carpenter, RN, Sarah Kline, RN, and Hannah Layfield, RN, neuroscience ICU
Carpenter, Kline and Layfield worked together as a team to provide hygiene care to a patient with complex
needs when his primary nurse was on lunch break. Their professionalism, selflessness and enthusiasm make
the unit a great place to work.
Joseph Fabian, supply management, LVH–Cedar Crest
Fabian plays a vital role in making sure the perfusion inventory meets the demands of the cardiac program.
His desire to learn about the use of each item in stock helps him determine appropriate inventories.
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A Humble Hero
BY GERARD MIGLIORE · DECEMBER 18, 2015
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As far as late-for-work excuses go, this one’s a real doozy.
MRI technologist Wes Webb works evenings at LVH–Muhlenberg. To stay in shape, he runs several mornings a
week. His favorite spot is along the Little Lehigh River in Allentown’s Lehigh Parkway, which is where Webb was
on Aug. 14. As he adjusted his headphones before his run, Webb heard what he thought was thunder. A split
second later he was shocked to see a small plane scraping the tree tops about 20 yards away.
“It was unreal, like I was watching TV,” Webb says. “I remember thinking, ‘I can’t believe there’s a plane falling out
of the sky.’” The plane crashed nose down in the river. That’s when Webb’s shock turned to action. “I realized I
needed to help the pilot,” he says.
Webb called 911 and plunged into the waist-deep water while describing the scene to a dispatcher. The pilot was
initially unconscious and bleeding, but soon awoke, dazed and disoriented. Webb calmly comforted and talked to
the man, even after he smelled leaking gasoline. “Maybe I wasn’t being smart, but I didn’t worry about the gas,” he
says. “I wanted to keep the pilot from panicking and hurting himself even more.”
After a rescue crew arrived and transported the pilot to LVH–Cedar Crest, Webb called his supervisor, Dawn
Kuklinski, and said he might be late for work. His excuse? “I witnessed an accident and need to give a statement.”
Kuklinski only learned the true details of Webb’s valiant actions when a story appeared in the newspaper the
following day. “Typical Wes,” she says. “He’s so calm and modest.”
Webb did arrive for work on time and remains unimpressed by his efforts. “I did what anyone should have done,”
he says. “I don’t feel it was anything special or heroic.” At least one man would strongly disagree. A man who
couldn’t find a safe place to land but did find the next best thing – his guardian angel.
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A National Presence for LVHN Nurses
BY TED WILLIAMS · DECEMBER 15, 2015
Since the late 1990s, Tina Roma Fisher, MSN, RN, CCRN (left), and Kim
Bartman, BSN, RN, CVN (right), have been members of national professional
organizations, served on various board committees, championed innovation in
nursing, and furthered their professional development. Now both have been
elected to serve on the boards of national nursing organizations.
Roma Fisher, the director of clinical services at the Center for Inpatient
Rehabilitation, was elected to the national Association of Rehabilitation Nurses
(ARN) board last July. “Over the years, professional organization membership
has helped me to network, learn best practices and improve my nursing care,”
Roma Fisher says. “Now it’s great to be involved with a national organization at
the same time we’ve started the new Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation here at LVHN.”
Bartman, patient care coordinator on 4K medical-surgical, was elected to the National Society of Vascular Nursing
board at the end of April after being an active member of the organization for almost 20 years. “The society
develops nursing guidelines, institutes education, holds annual conferences, and publishes the quarterly Journal of
Vascular Nursing,” she says. “I have learned about and shared best vascular practices from around the world and
made friendships that will last a lifetime. It’s very satisfying to be part of such a great organization.”
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Personal Experience With Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Inspires Leigh-Anne Piechta’s Career in Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation
